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Heres 4 lill-Ie 1itformafion 
on tueed' s,Pra'lers. 
Just a fetU points to 
111afclt for t1 ~oufe planniny 
fo 6ui!cj or Otltf one . . ;. 
It 1110111 be jpp fecltnical 
* 7JV J.[).ft/RRER, AssT. EKTENSION AG!?ONOMIST-
COOPERATIN6 WITH PAtiL SAN[) AND 
l06AN fl£l/$£L OF THE STATE f)EPA!lTMENT 
OF A6~/Cti~TURE AND INSPECTION, DIVISION 
OF NOXJOJIS WeEDS. 
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~ere t1re milllflliliuls of 
Weeti Sprt1!f6r8-
Jeep Spraf!ers 
• Rather expensive for the average farmer 
• Can be used for all types of spraying 
• With minor changes they can be adapted to lower 
pressure spraying 
The price is usually in excess of $500 
sf on rtj/d t!OIIfffrtlcfion / 
Inst Some are so flimsff lhe!fre lii:e/g 
to fall af!arf 6efore fiOU1ef t!Jem 
in the held. 
They cost between $90 and $350. 
Most spray booms are mounted on the front of the 
tractor. 
Investigate the simplicity of attaching and de-
• taching from the tractor. A tractor-mounted 
sprayer that is easy to mount and take off will 
eave you time and will be used more frequently. 
rractor 
• Coat a little more than mounted sprayers. 
• They are not quite eo handy for contoured rows and 
tight corners. 
• They spray behind the tractor. 
· Are used for late applications of herbicides and 
insecticides to corn 
• Many hybrid corn companies use this type ma.chine 
Can be converted to detasseling machines 
They do the job in a hurry and get it done at the 
right time 
Ideal for mature crops or where the ground is too 
wet for ground rigs 
• Efficient for large acreages 
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1/and ()'t !(napsact 
5praf!ers 
8ETTE/l HAVe TWO OF 
THtsE AROVND- ON6 
FO£ 6ARDEN $PRAWN6 
WITH INSECT/ClOG$ AND 
T'HE OTIIC]l FO.fl 2~ .t/-P 
· Work vell on lawns and other small areas 
• A boom with two or three nozzles may be desirable 
for more uniform coverage and increased efficiency 
-!!ere ts a 
lillie clqt;e 
on some of-
these weed 
spra!ler.s. , .. 
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supply JanKs 
• A clean, 55-ga llon drum 
is sa tisfactory a s a 
contai ner for the spray 
material 
• Can be mounted on either 
t he rear or the sides of 
t he tractor, but locate 
it as near the rear axel 
as possible 
• Sometimes 
mounted 
they are 
on trailers suction 
. StratiJers 
IF YOV VSG rHE PVMP 
ON YOV.(' SPRAVE12 TO 
FilL rH£ IUPPLY IAilREL 
BE SVRE YOV V$E THIS 
6AD6ET ro F/LTE/2 
THE WATER . 
· I t is used to keep abr asive material and other 
fore ign materi al out of the pump and nozzles 
Be s ure i t is small enough to fit in the 2-inch 
bung of the barrel 
· 100 mesh screen is fine enough 
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TIIERES A TRENP TOWA2DS 
PUMPS WITH INTAKES ANO 
Ot/TLETS 0,C ~ INCH OR 
LAR6E2 BECAUSE -
AND PON'r F0~6ET­
HOSE CONNECTIONS B6~N 
THe PUMP AND BOOM SN(){.IU) 
BE EASILY TlEMOYEP SO TliE 
PUMP CAN IJE. USaJ TO 
FILL T#& SUPPLY TANK. 
1. They will be more 
likely to furnish 
adequate gallonage 
in case you wish 
to lengthen the 
spray boom or 
higher gallonages. 
2. The supply tank 
can be filled more 
quickly. 
3. They will furnish 
greater agitation 
in case it is 
needed. 
4. For utility jobs around the farm~ a little larger 
pump may be desirable. 
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Low in cost 
They can be operated at low RPM (600 or less) 
Can be connected directly to the power take-off 
or belt pulley 
· Abrasive materials are rather rough on the me-
tallic gears 
· Some of these pumps have greaseless bearings 
I 
l 
J 
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Centrifugal Pumps 
Piston Pumf 
· Enclosed impeller types 
with added stages can 
be used for high pres -
sure spraying 
• Piston pumps can be 
used for high or low 
pressure spraying 
Abrasive material is rough on the open impeller 
types 
Pressure 
\ 
8YAUS ____ .....;.;~ 
Regulators 
-l2 - ,.. _l_~<_'Q_IIt._P_rH.-~-r-.. 
8YR4SSES CAN N 
Dt~ECT£1) SAC~ TO 
THE SI/PP~Y 1;4NK 
A61TATIOIV. 
· A pressure - regulator enables you to select the 
correct pressure and maintain it 
• On some pumps they are built in 
Locate the pressure regulator between the pump and 
the s_pray boom 
_pressure when the liquid 
· Insist on a pressure gauge 
· Use 30 to 40 pounds pressure for low gallonage 
spra ying 
A stea dy pressure is essential for even appli-
cation of the spray material 
An increase in pressure causes an increase in 
gallonage 
An increase in pressure causes the water droplets 
to be smaller and more easily carried by the wind 
Gauges should be equip_ped with snubbers (check 
screws) to avoid pulsation of the gauge needle 
• Pressure fluctuations may be due to dirt in the 
pressure regulator or suction strainer 
Stratfler5 
THEY ARE VSEIJ TO 
STOP THE FlOW OF 
$PilAY MATERIAL TO 
THE SPRAY 800/H. 
(THEY llEMOVE DIRT F~OM 
TilE SPilAY AIATERIAL) 
· Make sure they ba ve 
adequate capacity 
• They should be con-
structed so they 
can be easily 
cleaned 
• Should be accessible from the tractor seat 
· Should be located between the pressure regulator 
and the boom 
Quarter-tum type valves permit a quicker shutoff 
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1he 1foom '1/H'I ()t{)NT I BVY A, ..-1 NIN6ED 8oCotl/ I 
Almost any kind of coliJlllon metal appears to be . 
satisfactory 
· Non-corrosive materials are preferred by many 
• Consider strength of the metal and the ease of re-
pair 
• 20" nozzle spacing is the most popular. Spacing 
may be governed by width of the corn rows 
· On rough land short booms of a. rod or less are 
most satisfactory 
· On level land longer booms can be used successful-
ly 
· Each section should be equipped with a. cut-off so 
spray material is not wasted when spraying fence 
rows, ditch banks, roadsides, and other narrow 
strips 
• Distance between the ground 
adjustable so both big and 
sprayed 
and boom should be 
small weeds can be 
· Proper adjustment of the height of the boom is 
necessary to get uniform coverage 
Generally, the spray boom should be set at least 
15" above the tallest weeds 
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Nozzles 
' Removable tips will enable 
of wa ter per acre simply 
a djusting pressure 
/Js£ AN OlD TOOTH81lU.sH 
TO KEEP THE SC~EEN 
AND TI P CLEAN . 
you to vary the volume 
by changing tips and 
Nozzles which can be taken apart are easier to 
keep clean 
Nozzle screens help keep nozzle tips from plugging 
No drip gadgets are available for some nozzles 
· To avoid damage, pocket knives or wire should not 
be used to clean nozzles 
f(ose AFTER YD(I U$E IT ON TNE WEED SI'R .. YER lJtJNt USE ff TO IIATER 
POSIES. 
Garden hose can be used satisfactqrily on ~ow 
pressure weed sprayers 
· Chemical resistant hose · f d b ls pre erre y some 
• On high pressure rigs use special high pressure 
hose 
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f{and eun 
Attachments 
A hand gun is for weeds in "hard to get at places" 
and for small patches on the other side of the 
fence 
• Several types of hand guns are available 
• A garden pose nozzle is an inexpensive substitute 
Road Side 
eooms 
\~ 
'· I I \·, / 
"'\ (l i '.\\\' 
Many weed di stricts and commercial 
f inding r oads ide booms cut spraying 
irri gati on ditches and roads ides 
operators are 
costs along 
Saqqesfed /lrranqement 
of Sprtlljer Paris 
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Good Spralj/nq Resulfs are 
Vependenf Upon-
l. Quality equipment suitable for the job. 
2. An alert, efficient operator. 
3. Proper calibration and adjustment of the sprayer. 
It is impossible to know how much chemical you 
are applying pet' acre if' you do not know how many 
gallons of' water the sprayer is applying. 
4. Proper dosage of the chemical--see E. C. 179. 
5. Growing conditions--a lush, tender weed which is 
growing rapidly is generally more easily kille~ 
with 2,4-D than one which is stunted or mature. 
rh/nqs To Do Before (lou Cali6rafe 
tjour Sf'ratjer-
.. .. 
8Y t"Ai.IBP.ATE, I MEAN _ 
ro FIND OUT NOIVMANY 
£rAUONS PE/l AC.IZE 'THE 
5P~AYE/l WII.L APPLY. 
1. Remove the nozzles from the spray boom. 
2. Flush the weed sprayer with plenty of' clean water. 
3. Replace the nozzles. 
4. Start the sprayer, being sure there is wate1· in 
the supply tank. 
5. By adjusting the pressure regulator, select the 
pressure you will be using for your spraying 
operations. 
6. Make sure all nozzles are spraying. 
·r. Check all connections for leaks. 
8. Decide in what gear and at what speed you are 
going to be operating your tractor during the 
spraying operations. Drive the sprayer around 
the yard to make sure everything is working. If' 
everything is in proper working order, you are 
ready to calibrate the machine. 
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Steps tn Cal/brat/ng a Sprarer 
THIS 800M 15 
/~.5' I.ONti 
l~Measure the width of the boom in feet. 
2. Divide the width of the boo~ into 43,560 (the 
number of sqUare feet in an acre) and you will 
get how many feet you will have to travel to 
cover one acre. 
3. Measure off the number of feet you need to travel. 
4. Fill yo~ supply tank full of water. 
5. Set the sprayer in o:peratioL exactly as if you 
were spraying in the field and then trave: down 
the course you have measured. 
6. When you get to the end of the course, shut off 
the sprayer. 
7. Measure carefully the number of gallons of water 
required to refill the supply tank. Let's say it 
requires 7! gallons. 
8. The number of gallons required to fill the tank 
(in this case, 7!) is the number of gallons this 
:particular sprayer is applying :per acre. 
9. Now, for every 7! gallons this supply +~nk holds, 
~dd the number of :pints of chemical recommended 
:per acre. (See E. C. 179 for the recommended 
llEADY ro " 0.. , 
amounts. ) NOW Ytxli¥ ~'' ' ' ' /, 
$PRAY -'iii!' 
